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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 10
Annual Tack & Yard Sale Holiday
Boutique
Rolling Hills General Store - 9AM-3PM
NOVEMBER 15
General Meeting featuring Fire on
the Hill Documentary Screening
Empty Saddle Club - 7PM
NOVEMBER 26
Equestrian Committee Meeting
RHE City Hall - 7PM
DECEMBER 1
Peninsula Holiday Parade of Lights
Silver Spur @ Deep Valley Dr - 6PM
EQUESTRIAN SWEEPSTAKES TROPHY
SPONSOR
All parade units will be judged by professional
judges. At the conclusion of the parade,
awards will be distributed to the various parade
unit categories. The best equestrian unit in
the parade will be issued a large Equestrian
Sweepstakes Trophy. As a sponsor, the name of
your business or organization will be engraved on
the trophy. The Equestrian Sweepstakes Trophy
sponsor will also receive 4 tickets to sit in the
VIP Parade Viewing Stand and may participate
in presenting their SweepstakesTrophy at the
Parade Awards Ceremony.

DECEMBER 2
38th Annual Spirit of San Pedro
Holiday Parade
(featuring the PV Jr Drill Team)

Downtown San Pedro - 1-3pm
DECEMBER 9
Equine Microchip Holiday Event
Ernie Howlett Park - 9AM-3PM

By appointment ONLY: To reserve a spot, email
LELEDRIDGE@ANIMALCARE.LACOUNTY.GOV

Events listed here are not necessarily sponsored or endorsed by the PVPHA.
To add an event, please email:
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com.

NEXT PVPHA GENERAL MEETING: NOVEMBER 15

Fire on the Hill
Movie Screening
by LISA CORREA
VP EDUCATION

When a sudden and mysterious fire wipes out the Hill Stable—the last
public horse stable in South Central, Los Angeles—a culture of urban
cowboys come under threat. This western-documentary follows the life
and struggles of three inner-city cowboys and the line they must walk
between the gang-filled streets of LA and the path of an American Black
cowboy. Together, these three stories of perseverance shine a new light
on what it means to be a “cowboy” in our modern world. This genrebending documentary combines western film style with South Central’s
urban landscape to depict Los Angeles like it has never been seen before.
The PVPHA is honored to host a screening of Fire on the Hill, winner
of the LA Film Festival's LA Muse Best Documentary award, at our
General Meeting on November 15 at 7PM. The film will be presented by
the producers and some of the cowboy stars!
Brett Fallentine, the film's director, hopes you enjoy the film and see
this world that he was privileged enough to capture. For more info, visit
www.FireOnTheHill.LA.
PLUS bring your favorite pie to share and we'll provide the hot cocoa!

As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that meeting attendees
leave their dogs at home. i
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NEWS BRIEFS
HALLOWEEN ON THE HILL
Outrageously costumed horses and
riders came together in Rolling Hills
for an early fun-filled, Halloween
celebration. Caballeros hosted the
PV Jr. Drill Team riders and their
friends for a costume parade with
contest, mini-gymkhana, and horse
and rider games. The Jr. Drill Team
even performed in their costumes to
the crowd's delight!
For more info about the Palos
Verdes Junior Drill Team contact
Chris Wolf at jccewolf@hotmail.com.

CREDITS: DALE LOFGREN

(Top Left) "Prettiest Costume" Winner Katelyn Serpico leads the charge on Baby the Unicorn, (Top Right) Danielle Fizulich,
Violet Chessmore, and Kate Koeberle horsing around with Sugar the Jack-O-Lantern, (Bottom Left) Ship's Captain Chris
Wolf and her best mate Sam, (Bottom Right) Cat in the Hat, Erin Wolf, and Gurl leading the "champagne" race.
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Oct. Meeting with Dr. Ramey
by LISA CORREA
VP EDUCATION

At the October General Meeting, we were grateful to
feature David Ramey, DVM. His talk revolved around the
premise that horses need three things to be healthy: good
food (hay), water, and exercise. The following are some
important notes and insight from his presentation:
Exercise: A daily ride is important because keeping
a horse in a box stall all day is not natural. Horses move
20 to 30 miles per day in the wild. It is important to
maintaine proper foot care from a licensed farrier.
Supplements: Dr. Ramey spoke about supplements
and the need for proof that they really work. For example,
there is no proven supplement or medication to prevent
laminitis. Make sure if you purchase something to help
your horse that is comes from a reputable source with
proven, scientific results and is recommended by a
licenced veterinarian or farrier. It is also important to
provide a salt block to maintain your horse's sodium
levels.
Pain Management: The most common equine
pain relievers in the United States are non-steroidal
anti-inflammatories. These medications are proven to
be quite effective. However, Dr. Ramey emphasized his

concern that these pain meds can cause ulcers which may
outweigh the benefits for your horse.
Cushings: Dr. Ramey said Cushings is found in 80%
of older horses. It is becoming the norm in aging horses
along with complications such as laminitis and founder.
This was one of the most informative lectures for me!
It gave me more confidence that I'm doing all I can for the
health and happiness of our horses i

CREDIT: LISA CORREA

coyote Facts
 They can and will jump an 8’ fence for food or water
 Their hunting time is normally dusk to dawn
 Average weight is 20-30 lbs, and 18 plus inches tall
 They have an acute sense of smell and hearing
 Diet consists of pets, birds, snakes, rodents & rabbits
 Domestic pets, small dogs, outdoor cats are easy prey
 Dens are often in a hillside or hidden in cover

P r e d at or a L e r t
You may just catch a glimpse now and then,
but these century old opportunists lurk in cover
or in the open all around us looking to survive.

Protect your Pets
Do not leave food of any kind accessible to coyotes. This
includes feeding birds or other small wild animals which
will also attract coyotes looking for food.

Charlene O’Neil RE/MAX Estate Properties 310.422.1212
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Equine Nutritional Categories
& Daily Nutrient Requirements

by MARTIN CONNELL
HYGAIN INTERNATIONAL
HYGAIN.COM.AU

On Thursday, October 12th,
Gee Gee Equine played host to an
informative and enjoyable evening
on horse nutrition. Martin Connell
from Hygain Feeds International,
Australia’s leading equine nutrition
company, was the guest speaker
providing information on equine
nutrient needs and the Hygain
products.
Attendees were provided with a
wide range of fascinating insights
into the realities of modern feeding
practices and valuable suggestions
for addressing an array of issues and
ailments affecting horses including
Cushings Disease, topline building
and mycotoxin sensitivity.
Martin also introduced the concept
of nutritional categorization of horses
and how to choose the correct feed
depending on their horses’ relative
metabolisms (shown right).

THE FOUR BASIC
NUTRITIONAL
CATEGORIES
The Easy Keeper
Can survive and thrive on just
1-2.2 lbs of hard feed per day.
Hay: 1-1.25% of bodyweight per day
Hygain Feed Choice: Balanced
Semi Easy Keeper
Needs a little more (2.5-5 lbs per
day) to thrive from a condition or
energy output point of view or to add
more muscle/topline.
Hay: 1-1.5% of bodyweight per day
Hygain Feed Choice: Showtorque
The Hard Keeper
Requires 6+ lbs per day to
maintain condition and energy
output. Possibly up to 12 lbs!
Hay: 1.5-2% of bodyweight per day
Hygain Feed Choice: Tru Care, Tru
Gain added to accelerate condition
The Metabolic Horse
Examples: Cushings, EMS, & IR
Hay: Restrict to 1% of bodyweight in
slow feeder. Possibly soak.
Hygain Feed Choice: Zero or
Balanced

Horses, like all animals, have
a range of nutrient requirements
to meet their daily needs. If these
minimum requirements are not met,
the horse may experience symptoms
associated with a deficiency. For
example, if a horse is getting sufficient
calories, but is deficient in minerals,
vitamins, or essential amino acids,
the body condition might appear OK,
but the hair coat may get dull, the
hoof quality might deteriorate and
the muscle tone might be lost. This is
common for horses that are on pasture
only diets (or not fed according to the
feeding guide on the back of the bag),
which has adequate energy content,
but is lacking in amino acids and
other nutrients. Even though hay
and pasture should always make up
the majority of a horse's diet, they
are typically deficient in several
trace minerals such as copper, zinc,
and selenium so it is important to
supplement these deficiencies.
So how can we ensure our horses'
diets are properly fortified with all
essential amino acids, minerals, and
vitamins? If horses receive sufficient
calories through pasture and/or hay,
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a vitamin and mineral supplement
(HYGAIN
SPORTHORSE)
or
balancer feed (HYGAIN BALANCED)
are ideal. These types of products
are designed to be fed at low intakes
without adding excess calories
to the diet. Feeding commercial
feeds higher in energy and protein
therefore only becomes necessary
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when horses do not have adequate
access to good quality pasture/hay or
there are increased demands on the
horse, such as pregnancy, lactation,
growth or performance. We must
also ensure that we are feeding the
product according to label directions,
if we are only feeding 1/2 of the
recommended feeding level, our
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horse will not be receiving the proper
amount of required nutrients.
The tables (shown right) highlight
the
minimum
daily
nutrient
requirements of horses at various
life stages and assists as a guideline
to provide your horse with sufficient
nutrients, when putting together
their diet. i

Minimum Daily Nutrient Requirements of Horses
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Testimonials: Extreme Wylene
by EDEN FIZULICH
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

"Extreme Wylene" Wilson-Davis returned to Palos
Verdes this October and spent a week doing private
lessons and working with difficult horses. She promoted
building rider confidence on the trail, taught the "basic
handle" and emergency dismount, helped improve skills
on poles and barrels, and much more. Wylene also joined
the Palos Verdes Junior Drill Team for dinner and watched
the documentary "Wild Horse, Wild Ride" with them.
During the film, she explained the back story of taming
wild mustangs to compete in the Mustang Makeover
(which she has won three times and now judges).
Below are testimonials of some of those who were able
to work with Wylene this year:
Wylene has been an amazing inspiration to me. She
took my riding and handling of horses to the next level.
I learned that something as simple as laying your horse
down can help forge an unbreakable human-horse bond
when done consistently. Wylene truly made a remarkable
difference in my life and in that of our horses! She has
become a great friend and mentor.
- Nastya Delgado

CREDIT: EDEN FIZULICH

Kelly Delgado standing atop a calm and steady Trigger.

Wylene completely changed my relationship with
my horse, as well as my entire outlook on riding and
horsemanship. My confidence skyrocketed once I was
taught how to better communicate with him on a very
basic level. She took me from a place of fear to one of
confidence and joy!
- Kelly DelGado
Thank you so much, Wylene, for a remarkable day!
When Eden called me, I knew it would be fun, and I
invited my 9-year-old great granddaughter to come for
the day. I gave her a beautiful horse "Katy" about three
months ago. Georgia is passionate about horses, and not
afraid of anything, but I never dreamed she would be
standing up on a horse that day! I think you will enjoy
Georgia's "thank you letter" to me:
"Thank you so much for making it possible for me
to go to Wylene's Clinic. I had so much fun. When I
was riding, I said, 'If I fall off, I would get back on.'
And I did. I also learned a lot of new things that I
can try on Katy. I can't wait to show you them. Love,
Georgia."
Wylene, you accomplished miracles. Thank you for
the best seven hours I have spent in a long time!
- Betty Davidson, 97 years young
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CREDITS: (ABOVE & BELOW) EDEN FIZULICH

(Above) Nastya Delgado and Harley successfully completing
a lay down and looking mighty comfortable!
(Below) "Extreme" Wylene Wilson-Davis with the young
equestrians of the PV Junior Drill team after dinner and a
showing of "Wild Horse, Wild Ride."

It was terrific. She taught me a
lot and I wished I had more time
with her. She said she wants to come
back and do a boot camp for about
10 people and I WANT TO BE IN IT!
She’s also hilarious.
- Sharon Yarbor
Wylene Wilson has helped me
widen my perspective about working
with and understanding horses. She
has taught me to be gentle and firm
at the same time. She has also taught
me the rewards of gaining a horse's
trust. Overall Wylene is a diamond
in a desert! Beyond grateful for her!
- Meg Marak
I realized how much I need to
learn. I took Wasabi for a three hour
ride today. He lines up to the fence
for me to get on him which allows me
to finally ride him bareback! What a
fantastic clinic. Can't wait till next
time!
- Mary Walker
I loved my lesson with Wylene, as
well as auditing the clinic. She helped
me to understand my horse's unique
traits and tap into the training he
obviously had in his prior life. Our
relationship and riding time on the
trails has reached a new level!
- Nancy Hoffman

The Extreme Wylene Clinic
was something I approached
with trepidation, but the day was
transformative! I am so glad I
signed up for a private lesson after
the clinic. Wylene broke everything
down step by step and taught me
how to truly ride with confidence!
- Claudia Gomez
I love how Wylene sets it up for
the horse to make a good (or bad)
choice, then either leaves him alone
for the good choice or socks it to him
for the bad choice. My instructor

tries to tell me that all the time...it's
hard to let my horse make his own
choices! I struggle with it in my own
riding.
- Dr. Ruth Sobeck, DVM
If you missed her on the trail
this time, stay tuned! Wylene will
be returning in December and is
available for lessons and clinics.
Contact Eden Fizulich to get on her
schedule at edenheins@gmail.com.
Don't forget to follow "Extreme
Wylene" Wilson at facebook.com/
extremewylene. i
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Too Many Tumbleweeds
by NANCY WILDMAN
VP OF MEMBERSHIP
The trails of the Palos Verdes Peninsula have always
had tumbleweeds here and there, but lately I’ve noticed
they are out of control! Everywhere I ride or walk I am
seeing large fields of tumbleweeds on the trails, on hill
sides, and in vacant corrals.
Tumbleweeds, also known as Russian thistle, is a very
invasive non-native plant. Please read the information
below—kindly provided by UC Riverside—about
tumbleweeds, including where they come from, their
economic impact, and how they can be detrimental to
livestock such as horses.
The bottom line is that they don’t belong here. If you
love the PV trails and our native plants, please help
by removing and properly disposing of tumbleweeds
whenever and wherever you can.
Research provided by the Center for Invasive
Species Research, UC Riverside
Russian Thistle (Salsola australis)
The Situation: Russian thistle, commonly known as
tumbleweed, is a profusely branched annual herb. Its
efficient taproot, abundant seed production and reduced
leaf surface adapt this weed well to disturbed semiarid
agricultural environments, rangeland and nonagricultural
areas such as vacant resident lots and railroad or highway
rights-of-way. It has become pervasive as an exotic weed
species throughout California and the western United
States.
Damage: Russian thistle is damaging as a seed
contaminant, as a forage weed that may contain toxic levels
of soluble oxalates and nitrates, and as an alternative host
of several economically significant insect species. The
mature plants break off at ground level, creating spiny,
brittle, windblown tumbleweeds that fill drainage canals,
catchments and swimming pools, and pile up against
fences and dwellings, becoming eyesores, fire hazards,
and foci for the accumulation of other windblown debris.

CREDIT: NANCY WILDMAN

Economic Impact: In addition to being a nuisance,
Russian thistle is an expense to both public and private
property owners. While the economic impact to the state
of California has not been well documented, costs include
clean-up of public roadways and thoroughfares, loss of
seed crops due to contamination by thistle seed and illness
or even death of foraging livestock, and degradation of
California's valuable and highly diverse wilderness areas.
Distribution: Russian thistle is a summer annual
native to southeastern Russia and western Siberia
and was originally introduced into the United States
as a contaminant of flax seed in South Dakota in 1873.
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Within 20 years, it had spread to 16
western states and several Canadian
provinces. It is now widespread
throughout western North America,
including virtually all arid and semiarid regions of California and Russian
thistle infests around 100 million
acres of land.
Research: Russian thistle is an
exotic weed species and is a good
candidate for biological control.
A pith-boring moth and a casebearing moth have been established
as biocontrol agents in California,
but are ineffective. Additional insect
enemies from the weed's native
central Asia should also be introduced
and evaluated. Mites, moths, and
beetles that exhibit sufficient host
specificity may potentially be
effective natural enemies of this
weed. Phytopathogens may also offer
promise and should be investigated
as possible biological control agents.
The California Department of Food
and Agriculture and the University of
California Exotic Pests and Diseases
Research Program has supported
foreign exploration by USDA and UC
entomologists in recent years, and
natural enemies have been studied
at the USDA European Biological
Control Laboratory in southern
France. i
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CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED:
A Western-style trail skills horse for partial lease or
boarding lease (Portuguese Bend Riding Club) to
ride around 3 days/week including a lesson. Jesse,
a responsible engineer & dedicated horseman, is
looking for a trail confident horse to take to the next
level. He placed 4th in the ETS Novice division this
summer at Ernie Howlett.
If interested, please call/text Jesse at 203-500-7233
or email jkeller1ca@gmail.com.
SERVICES:
Time to Freshen Things Up? Come see Karen!
Karen Savich at the General Store washes all pads,
blankets, dog and cat beds, leg wraps, polos, fly masks,
bareback pads, day and fly sheets and much more!
Stop in and see her or give her a call at 310-541-3688.
GO ONLINE:
Buy/Sell/Lease Horses; Buy/Sell Tack; Rent/Find
Stalls. Join the group on Facebook:
Horses+ Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA.
Two-line classified advertisements are free to
PVPHA members. To submit an ad, email it to the
editor at pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com.
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JOIN THE PVPHA
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association, clip and mail this form to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
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INTERESTED IN WRITING
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?
The Dispatch is always looking
for contributing writers and
photographers to help fill our
next issue. Contact the editor at
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for
more information.

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates and Policy

Name:
Address:
City:

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line

State:			ZIP:
E-mail:
Phone No.:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		

Household membership

		
		

Tax-deductible contribution
to Trail Protection Fund
$

					Total:

$

35.00

$ 150
$ 75
$ 35
$ 20
$
2

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please visit pvpha.org/store to pay or
make checks payable to PVPHA and
mail them to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email print-ready ad copy and
proof of payment for ad space to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha.dispatch@
gmail.com.

$

PVPHA Board of Directors

Any additional printing costs must be
paid by the advertiser.

Charlene O’Neil, President
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
Lisa Correa, VP Education
Melody Colbert, Treasurer
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary
Tiffany Chiu, Corresponding Secretary

DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.

310-422-1212
310-729-3266
310-418-4583
310-378-9412
310-938-0383
310-427-4378
310-413-4679
310-621-4247

NEED AN AD DESIGNED?
Email the editor for help!
Dispatch Editor: Amanda Wildman
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com

The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a publication
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association, a charitable nonprofit organization classified by the IRS
as a publicly supported tax-exempt
organization. Please direct all editorial
correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
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